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The conference took place under the chairmanship of George Herr
mann (Stanford, Davos-Platz) and Prof. Lippmann (Munieh). The
interests of the participants focused 01,- the deseription of
mechanical behavior of materials, and it w~s aspired to bring the
different branches of this seienee eloser toqether by exchanging
ideas and knowledqe. This is the reas9n why the participants
represented mainly the material sciences and material mechanics.
Experimentally observed phenomena were contrasted with theoreti
cal models and alternately discussed. The spectrum of materials
reached from ceramies and metals to granular and porous mate~i

~ls, and the characteristics of multiphase materials and their
problems were also introduced. Viscous, viscoplastic and pla~tic

material models covered a wide range. A special mention dese~e

the lively debates and the exchange of ideas between the qroups
present and their representatives. As a result, numerous pew
contacts were made that will hopefully not merely be maintaiped
hut also strengthened in the future. ;

Abstracts

H. BALKE:

Zum DiffusioDskriechen polykristalliner Keramik

Bisherige mikromechanische Modelle des Diffusionskriechens poly
kristalliner Keramik benutzen ebene Netze, die aus geraden Korn
grenzen und Tripelpunktverbindungen bestehen. Mit der Annahme
starrer Körper und schuhspannungsfreier Korngrenzen und unter der
Voraussetzung von Korngrenzendiffusion, Masseerhaltung, ther:nody
namischem und mechanischem Gleichgewicht kann ein vollständiger
Satz von Gleichunqen zur Beschreibung"der stationären Kriechver
formung solcher Netze einschließlich der Normalspannungsvertei
lungen auf den Korngrenzen gewonnen werden. Es wurde gezeigt, daß
die wegen ihrer guten Anpassung an reale Schliffbilder verwende
ten Korngrenzennetze mit Dirichlet-Mosaik-struktur einen kinema
tischen Freiheitsgrad in. den relativen Korngrenzen-tangentialver
sChiebungen besitzen, welcher zu Mikroporen in den Tripelpunkten
führ~n kann.
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A. BERTRAM:

Intrinsische Beschreibung finiter plastischer Deformationen

Die von W. Noll 1972 vorgeschlagene intrinsische Beschreibung von
Deformation und Spannung bietet große Vorteile für Materialtheo
rien einfacher Stoffe. Dies soll für Materialien mit gleichen
elastischen Bereichen gezeigt werden. Man gelangt zu einer natür
lichen Darstellung finiter plastischer/viskoplastischer Verfor
mungen. Beispiele aus der Kristallplastizität veranschaulichen
die Anw~ndbarkeit und numerische Umsetzbarkeit dieses Konzepts
auf anisotrope geschwindigkeitsabhängige inelastische Materia
lien.

M. BERVEILLER

Nonlocal hardeninq in metals - heterogenization by plastic strai
Ding

Heterogen1zation by plastic strainingbased on dislocation mecha
n1sms leads to a high nonlocal hardeninq. A nonlocal theory based
on crystalline plasticity is developed at the grain level. For
polycrystalline metals, which are nonlocal and inhomogeneous, an
integral equation is proposed and applied to some special micro
structures. Results in the case of a two-phase local material are
reported.

D. BESDO:

On inelastic modelinq of rubber behavior

In technical articles (e.g., air springs) rubber is very often
sUbjected to cyclic .loadings with very high amplitudes (100% to
300% of elongation or shear) with extrema varying in time and
space. So a material law for all of these applications has to be
established for 3D-cases. Experiments show that the rubber beha
vior i5 not really elastic but has some hysteresis. The peaks of
the stresses at their points of maximal deformation differ si9ni- ~
ficantly fram those values which oceur at the same deformation ~
within cycles' with higher values of deformation. In order to

'model this, an approach with up to 4 internal variables (one of
them can be tensar-valued) is proposed, the most important of
these variables is one denoting the highest intensity of deforma
tions in the paste A model of this type and results of it are"
presented. Results eomputed on the basis cf a second model making
usa of exponential functions of tensors are presented, too. They
show a very good agreement with the experimental data.
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J.P. BOEHLER and H. FERDJANI:

Homog8nized machanical behavior of woven tabric composites

Based on the homogenization method for periodic materials, three
dimensional finite element calculations were developed in order
to evaluate the mechanlcal characteristics of woven fabric compo-
·site materials. The considered composite consists of a resin
matrix reinforced by woven bundles of glass fibers with plain
(taffeta) weave. First, the influence of physical and geometrieal
parameter (like fibers' volume fraetion, shape of bundles' cross
section, different bundles' undulation in warp and weft direc
tions, non-ideal superposition.of the layers) on the homogenized
moduli of the material was assessed. Then, a type of damagf1!, ~

consistinq of a tangential slip on.the bundles/matrix interface,
depending on a return spring coefficient, was simulated. The
obtained results show that for this type of damage,· woven fabr~e

composites present advantages in comparison with cross-ply compo
sites of same fibers volume fraction. Finally, it is shown how
oriented macroscopic elastic limits and failure stresses can be
determined from the analysis of the microstress fields within tbe
microstructures, and some hypothes~s on the micro-structur~l

mechanisms leading to macroscopic yielding and failure. On the
macroscopic level, it is shown that Boehler criterion for~wov~n

fabric composites, taking into account the stress normal to
bundles, is in better agreement with experimental failure,·stres
ses than Hashiu criterion.

O.T. BRUHNS:

Some remarks on damaqa machaDies

Different existing approaches to derive the material equations of
damaged materials are presented and some of their properties are
discussed. The advantages and disadvantages of the approaches are
emphasized. Speeific material equations are presented to describe
the behavior of materials with an anisotropie distribution or
anisotropie growth of micro-cavities. To define the confiquration
of the cavities, a tensorial Fourier series· is introduced. The
material law can deseribe elastic softening, damaqes of elastie
symmetries, anisotropie deformation due to the damage and· in
ereasinq plastic deformation rates. Herein the damage-induced
deformations are independent of the.direction of anisotropy of
the damage measure. Numerical simul~tions of isotropie phenomena
are in qualitative and quantitative agreement with experimental
data. The anisotropie phenomena are described in a qualitative
manner.
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F.D. FISCHER, E.R. OBERAIGNER, K. TANAKA:

Some aspects of the derivation of cODstitutive equations for
phase transforminq materials trom the dissipation conditioD

The overall behavior of a phase transforming material i5 des
cribed by a set of state variables n (stress state, temperature)
and observable internal variables ~ (average transformation
~ensor,· volume fraction of product phase). The dissipation rat~

D~=KTt is qiven"by the internal product of K with the thermodyna
ml.cal force K=-a,/-dlS., t(J],1S.) beinq the Gibbs free·enerqy. The
progress of transformation is possible if K reaches a certain
critical vector Ic. Assuming the maximization of DA (maximum
entropy·production prineiple) and a certain transformation condi-
tion f(ß-~)=O, aset of evolution equations for !S..can be develo- •
ped if Kc 1.S a known entity (see, e.g., reeently published expe
riments). Results are demonstrated for a shape memory alloy based
on a micromeehanieally derived Gibbs free e~ergy $.

E. HONEIN, G.HERRMANN:

On mathematical model~inq of damaqe in brittle solid~

This P9per presents the basic elements of a thermodynamie theory
of damage in elastic bodies. To this end, the formulation of
classical thermodynamics in the form of the" local state approxi
mation is adopted. Thus an el~stic b9dy prone to damage is regar
ded as a thermodynamic system characterized by a set of extensive
variables that can be measured in equilibrium as weIl as in
nonequilibrium. The lQcal state appro~imation is applied- by
associatinq with every nonequilibrium state an accompanyinq
equilibrium state of equal values of the extensive variables, and
by asserting that the entropy assignable in physical space and
temperature measured in it ean be approximated by the values of
the entropy and temperature caleulated in the Gibbsian phase
space. The consequence of proposing for the damge evolution very
simply rate equattons sUbjeeted to the only requirement that the
entropy production be nonnegative are outlined. It is found that
an elastic bar response depends not only on the loading or strai-
ning processes but also on $ome global geometrie parameters as ~

weIl as on the temperature. The conclusions seem to agree with ~

the very few experimental results, but further experimentation is
needed to validate and quide the further development of the
theory. Keywords: damage, elastic bodies, Irreversible thermo
dynamies, local state approximation.

K. Herrmann:

Modeling of the thermoplastic behavior and fracture of fibrous
composites - A unified approach

In this paper, an advaneed unified approach to the modeling of
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the nonlinear deformation and fracture behavior of a class of
fibrous composites consisting of ductile matrices unidirectio
nally reinforced by continuous elastic fibres will be presented.
The approach covers a class of problems· with thermodynamical
loadinq conditions inducing axisymmetric stress fields in repre
sentative composite microcomponents consistinq of a circular
fiber with a coaxial ~atrix coating. Further, it allows for a
detailed analysis of the process of redistribution of stresses
due to progressive matrix plastification. Moreover, the analysis
implies useful conclusions concerning the occurrence of failure
modes in the composite microcomponents as weIl as the interaction
of fibers with existing radial cracks in the matrix phase. 8esi
des, it comes out that the response of a fibrous composite ~in

case of a matrix cooling corresponds to a regime of monoton~us

increase of the plastic zone size. Similar regimes develop in
itially under the conditions of longitudinal extension as we11.
The latter cover, as a rule, a short interval ofaxial strain
chanqes and are followed by the phenomenon of a sudden entire
matrix plastification. The proposed approach is unified in the
sense that it allows to draw a clear analogy between the abqve
mentioned regimes and the regimes developing in the classi~a1

plane stress perfeet plasticity problem. Referrinq to this··ana~o

qy, the phenomena of progressive increase of the plastic zone
size as we1l as the entire sudden matrix plastification just
ref1ect the essential properties of the correspondinq set of
governinq partial differential equations, if the latter a~e from
a hyperbolic or an elliptic type, respectively. Moreover, the
unified approach re1ates the change of the type of this set 'of
equations to a parabo1ic one with. the occurrence of specific
failure phenomena connected with the considered class of fibrous
compo~ites. Finally, the thermoplastic composite response pre
dicted by this approximate analytical approach agrees fairly qood
with existinq experimental data.

c. HUET:

Viscoelastic beterogeneous material and related variational
pro1)lems

In the theory of linear elastic heterogenous media, the classical
minimum theorems of elasticity (concerning potential energy and
complementary enerqy) are of decisive importance. From them can
be derived numerous results. Por effective properties (defined on
specimens with the representative volume, RVE), one gets: modifi
cation theorems [hill (1963)], bounds cf various orders [Hi11
(1963) I Hashin (1963), Kröner (1977), (1981)]. For apparent
overall properties (defined on specimens with volume smallerthan
the representative volume as often happens in the laboratory
practice), one gets hierarchies for size ·effects and boundary
conditions effects (Huet (1990), (1991)]. Similar results may
also be obtained for other kinds of mechanical or physical pro
perties (relating to phenomena like thermal transfer, dielectric
behavior, porous flow, etc, •.. ), provided they correspond to
behaviors with instantaneous - dlssipative or nondissipative -
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response at the loeal microscopic level. They are strongly rela
ted to the existence of thermodynamic potentials or dissipation
pseudopotentials for which the corresponding Clapeyron equations
can be stated, with associated symmetry and positive properties.
Extensions to the nonlinear instantaneous cases are more diffi
eult to obtain, with nevertheless a few recent results (Willis
and Talbot (1991), Suquet (1992), Suquet et ale (1993)], all
involving kinds of restrietions. It is tempting to try to extend'
also the linear elastic results to the viscoelastic case, and
firstly to linear viscoelasticity. But despite many attempts and
partial results over the last 30 years, including recent anes by
[Huet (1992), (1993)], the problem of findinq the needed minimum
theorems in a form without severe restrietions, i5 still open.
The obstaele encountered will be presented for the purpose of
discussion and research stimulation.

K. Hutter:

A phenomenoloqical kinetic theory for the rapid motion of a
qranular continuum

The fluid motion of an assemblage of cohesionless granules is
qoverned by the balance laws of mass, momentum and energy and is
special, because due to the variability of the mean free path of
the particles, .the density is not preserved and the particle
fluctuation energy (=qranular temperature) is determined together
with the mean fields. constitutive equations are postulated for
the dispersive pressure, vrscosity, "thermal diffusity" and
enerqy annihilation rate in terms of the mean free path length,
the time of encounter between two co11isions and geometrie and
dynamic quantities via dimensional arguments. The model defines
the time of encounter to consist of the free flyinq time between
c011isions plus the contact duration. The inclusion of the latter
brings in the elasticity of the particles and introduces a rela
xation mechanism that explains the typical behavior of shear and
fluidized layers better than has been done by previous models.

K. IKEGAMI

Experiments OD plastic deformation of metal at 10w temperature

Plastic deformation of stainless steel SUS 304 is experimentally
investigated at low temperature. The combined stress test at low
temperature is'conducted by sUbjecting thin-walled tubular speci
mens to combined axial load and torsion in liquid nitrogen. The
equivalent stress strain curves for tensile load and torsional
load are uniquely respresented by the stress strain relation
associated with Mises condition. But the stress strain curve for
compressive load takes larger flow stress than that for tension
and torsion. The equi-plastic strain surfaces for the initial
state expand in compressive stress state and the shape is asym
metrie with respect to the axis of torsional stress. The equi-
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plastic strain surfaces subsequent ta prestraining translate into
the restraining directian and show hardening remarkably in the
direction transverse to the prcstrain.

H. ISHIKAWA:

CODstitutive model for viscoplasticity and creep

Tc predict accurately short-term plastic strains, lang-term creep
strains, and the interaction between them at high temperature, a
viscoplastic model for polyerystalline metals is developed in
this paper, where both - isotropie flow stress and kinematic back
stress with the memorization of nonproportional preloading and
the plastic deformation induced .anisotropy - are incorporated.
A primary objective in the development of this model is that. it
analytically reduces to the theory for steady creep and that for
viscoplasticity. This model employs one surface, i.e., the yie~d

surface, and the modified Ramberg-Osgood stress-strain relation
to describe the nonlinearity or the roundness of the ··..stress
strain curve in viscoplasticity. Material properties are-dete~

mined by a few kinds of the simple material tests. The comput~r

simulation based on the model is verified to be adequate ~o

describe the essential feature~ of viscoplasticity and creep. :

J.D.KAPLUNOV:

ResonaDce interaction between a thin-valled inclusion and stiff
matrix

A thin elastic.layer of an arbitrary shape interacting with a
matrix of a high stiffness is·considered. An asymptotic'method to
analyze resonant long-wave vibrations 1s proposed. Approximate
two-d~mensional equations describing the motion of a lay~r with
account of the radiation inta a matrix are derived.

R. KIENZLER:

Brhaltunqssätze der elementareD Stabtheorie

Erhaltungssätze und damit verbundene wequnabhängiqe Integrale
haben sich in der Kontinuumsmechanik, insbesondere in der Bruch
mechanik als sehr nützlich erwiesen. Die grundsätzlichen Über
legungen, die zu Erhaltungssätzen führen, können im Rahmen der
elementaren Stabstatik besonders anschaulich dargestellt und
diskutiert werden. Im Vortrag werden Ergebnisse vorgestellt, die
aus der konsequenten Trennung von abhängigen und unabhängigen
Variablen folgen und eine Methode angegeben, mit der es gelingt,
Erhaltungssätze zu formulieren, die sich nicht direkt aus dem
Noetherschen Theorem ableiten lassen. Die erzielten Resultate
lassen sich auf äquivalente Problemstellungen der ebenen und
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dreidimensionalen Elastizitätstheorie übertragen.

H.-J. KLUMPP:

Analytical and numerical analysis of damaqe and residual strain
effects in hrittle structural elements

A method for the investigation of damage processes in structural
elements based on a damage model of brittle materials is presen
ted. Using a particular failure criterion, the incremental method
is convenient for numerical treatment of stress and strain states
undergoing variable load history. Results for simple loading and
unloadinq processes will be shown as weIl as the evolution of
damage and residual strain under cyclic loading evaluated. ~

o. KOLEDNIK:

On the p~ysical nature of tbe crack qrowth rasistance

The fracture toughness describes the resistance of a loaded body
against the extension of an inherent crack. It is shown that
there exist two different types of fracture touqhness: The frac
ture initiation toughness determines when this inherent crack
begins to extend, and the crack qrowth toughness gives the resi
stance against further crack ~xtension after a certain amount of
growth. It is stated that the crack qrowth toughness is best
measured in terms of the total crack growth resistance, R. For
elastic-plastic materials, R. depends on the amount of crack
extension (generally R decreases with the crack qrowth), the
geometry and the size of the loaded body and even on the loading
conditions and the surroundings of the pre-cracked body (e.g.,the
testing machine). For most engineering materials, crack qrowth is
a discontinuous process consisting of a damaginq stage (without
crack extension) and a sUbsequent extension stage. The consequen
ces of this fact for the conditions of micro- and macroinstabili
ty are discussed.

E. KREMPL

The overstress dependence in viscoplasticity

The viscoplasticity theory based on overstress is astate varia
ble theory without a yield surface and without loading/unloading

·conditions. This theory is discussed together with experimental
information in support of the overstress concept.
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D. LACHNER:

Anisotropie Cosserat plasticity - theory and experiments

It is quite eommon to deeribe plastic deformations wit~ the h~lp
of internal variables. These, as far as they are tensor~al var~a

bles, depend on the rotation of the material particles becau~e
they are fixed to the material itself. An experimental setup ~s

deseribed to measure these rotations on anisotropie tubes of pu~e

aluminum durinq free end torsion with the means of the v. Laue
backreflection methode A theoretical approach within a Cosser~t

continumm is also presented to calculate these independent rota
tions. For this an anisotropie Cosserat yield condition is suqg~
sted. Elongation rates as result of the so-called Swift effe~t

and the rotation rates of the material durinq torsion are ealcu
lated in dependence of the orientation of the anisotropy. The
results are compared to the experimentally measured quantities 9f
four specimens with also different anisotropy orientations.

V.I. LEVITAS:

Theory of .arteDsitic phase transitions iD elastic and elastopla
stic materials

Ta describe phase. transitions (PT) in an elastic solid, the
principle of a minimum of thermodynamic potential i5 usually
used. But there is no similar principle for elastoplastic mate
rials with hysteresis. A new general approach for the descr~ption

of PT in dissipative materials is suggested. Four formulations of
the problem are considered: PT in the one-dimensional: cas~;
nucleationi consideration of a movinq interface; averaged des
cription over the representative volume. The thermodynamic e~

tremum principle for the description of PT as the stahle defor
mation process is substantiated. From this principle the;;~local

and averaqed criteria of PT are defined. It is shown that the
fulfillment of the loeal PT criteria "is not sufficient for the
occurrence of PT. Only global critera, choosing the most stable
deformation process for the whole volume, gives a final solution.
Extremum principles for determining the transformationstrain and
orientational relations are derived. Variants of plastic flow
rules in regions underqoinq PT are described. For the uniform
stress-strained state of each phase, all equations of the theory
are obtained in an explicit form. Same of the results are in good
agreement with known experiments. The main results of the above
theory were extended to finite deformations.

H. Lippmann:

Averaqinq or distributinq stress and straiD

HILL, OGDEN and subsequent authors analyzed the usual volume
averaqes of stress and strain showing that they are, under cer-
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tain restrietions, suitable quantities for the use in continuum
mechanics. Although the suitability is even underlined, in the
present contribution, by proving also the validity of the equi
librium and the compatibility conditions for the volume averages
in cartesian coordinates, it is shown later that the intrinsic
error arising, if averaging would be carried out under changing
aspects, has at least the same order of magnitude as the diffe
rence between the averaged and the non-averaged quantities.
Therefore this type of volume averaginq seems to be meaningless
frem the physical point of view. Rather stress and strain fields
in continuum mechanics must always be considered aso pre-averaged
from the (possibly) micro-heterogeneous state, the fluctuations
of which have to be described, if at all, in terms of dipolar
distributions yieldinq additional fields like couple stress,
internal twistinq, or relative local spin constituting a Cosserat .
continuum.

I. MÜLLER:

Metastability inside quasiplastic and pseudoelastic hysteresis in
shape memory alloys

Shape memory alloys exhibit quasiplastic and pseudoelastic hyste
resis respectively at low and high temperatures. Both phenomena
are associated with hysteretic behavior, for instance in the
load-deformation diagram. The states inside the hysteresis loops
are metastable or outright unstable which leads tocomplex· loa
ding paths like these illusträted in the figu~e.

Figure: Loadinq paths inside the pseudoelastic hysteresis loop.

A structural model is introduced which is capable of simulatinq
this behavior. The toels applied are those of phenomenological
and statistical thermodynamics. Thus the nature of the metastabi
lity of states is explained by partial thermodynamic equilibra
tion.

10
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0.8. NAlMARK:

same statistical and linear aspects of martensitic transformation

statistical thermodynamics of martensitic transformation "is
developed. The internal variables were introduced: mean value cf
the transformation deformation Ein=1/2q(n i t k+t i n k), wher~ 9 is ~he
normalizing parameter (g=m) for the case of complete or~entat~on

of martensitic variants and 9=0 for disorientated system of va
riants; c i5 the concentration of martensite; ~inP is the def~r
mation of plastic accommodation of martensite for noncoherent
conjaction. constitutive equations of medium with this type .:of
independent thermodynamic variables were obtained by the m~an

field approximation method for the case of the interacted va
riants. Non-linear constitutive relations allowed to explain some
features of transformation (orientation, reorientation ofmarten
sitie variants under eooling and heating), to propose the inter
pretation of shape memory effects and the nature of the hystere
sis phenomena under deformation of alloys in the temperat·tire
range correspondinq to phase transition. ;

J. NAJAR:

Brittle residual strain aDd contiDuum damaqe evolution in cera
mies and ceramic matrix composites

Material response in' damage-active and inactive branches of
variable loading processes is effectively and uniformly described
for applications to ceramic and ceramic-composite materials when
the eoncept of continuum damage i8 associated with the introduc
tion of the residual strain evolution. Derivation of the incre
mental qrowth laws for the internal parameters of damaqe and
residual strain, based on application of a thermomechanical
extremal principle to the loadinq process, lead to a purely
kinematical formulation of the description, enablinq thus· effi
cient numerical evaluations within the FE method. For problems
with variable main axes of astrain, a splitting procedure i5
introduced, allowing for distinquishing damage-relevant strain
increments as weIl as damaqe-prone states of strain from those
corresponding to the damage-inactive response of material.

E.R. OBERAIGNER, K. TANAKA, F.D. FISCHER:

Kieramechantc.l lIlode1liDq of traDstormatioD bebavior of sbape
JIlemory a110Y8

A mathematical model is established based upon micromechanical
considerations with the aim to derive the transformation kinetics
as well as the stress-strain transformation behavior of shape
memory alloys. It i8 established on the observation that microre~

qions transform burstlike fram the parent phase inta the marten
sitic phase. By defininq a microfraction of thenew (martensitic)
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phase ! having the values 1 if the region has transformed, or
being zero if it has not yet transformed, one gets a macrofrac
tion ~ =("t) which describes the state of transformation by a
consistent averaging over a whole secimen. By this procedure one
can get ~ as a function (or functional, if it is history-depen
dent) of temperature T(t) and stress ~(t). Further output is an
E-~-T-~ relationship where E denotes the strain. Depending on the
formulation of the Gibbs potential and on the distribution of
microreqions relations for ~=~ (1:,T) or E=E(I:,T) in integral
representation or as implicit algebraic equations result. In most
cases they are solved with the help of the Monte Carlo methode
The mathematical aspects are discussed and the applicability of
the method to practical problems is explained through solvable
examples·.

M.-H. POECH:

verrormunqsverhalten von Verbundwerkstoffen

Die in der Praxis häufig eingesetzten grob-zweiphasigen Werk
stoffe werden hinsichtlich ihrer Verformunqseigenschaften als
homogen betrachtet. Tatsächlich aber ist die Verformung in Ver
bundwerkstoffen inhomogen. Diese Inhomogenität wird einerseits
durch die Eigenschaften der Bestandteile und andererseits durch
die Gefügegeometrie festgelegt; zusätzlich ändert sie sich mit
der makroskopischen Verformung. Es wird ein analytisch-numeri
sches Modell vorgestellt, das erstmals die Modellierung des
elastisch-plastischen Verformungsverhaltens von Verbunden mit
allgemeinem GefUgeaufbau ermöglicht. In die Modellrechnung geht
eine Maßzahl zur Kennzeichnung der Gefügetopoloqie ein, deren
Ermittlung über Bildanalyse und -verarbeitung erläutert wird.
Gefügegeometrie und mechanische Eigenschaften sind somit korre
lierbar. Die inhomogene Verformung wirkt sich im allgemeinen
ungünstig auf Fließbeginn und auf Duktilität und Zähigkeit aus.
Daher ist die Kentnnis von Spannungs- und Dehnungsaufteilung auf
die Bestandteile des Verbunds - ein Ergebnis der Modellrechnunq 
nicht nur für die Modellierunq der Verformungseigenschaften,
sondern auch für das Verhältnis des Versagensablaufs im Verbund
wichtig.

T. SADOWSKI:

Cons~itutive relations for semi-brittle ceramies

The work presents how to construct constitutive equations for a
.quasi-static deformation process of semi-brittle materials from
the onset to the state preceding final failure. The simple con
nection between mesomechanical and phenomenological modelling was
proposed by the generalization of the damage measurement by an
unloading modulus. It allows to follow the whole nonlinear unloa
ding processes in multi-axial state of stress, specifyinq all
mechanisms contained in it. Some numerical examples were presen-

12
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ted (pure tension, pure shear and pure compression) to describe
deformation processes of semi-brittle polycrystalline ceramies.

H. STÜWE:

Plow stress ot metals at very hiqh strains

Starting from a review of the different stages (I,II,III) in the
deformation of single crystals, the sUbsequent stages IV,V are
presented and discussed. Later stages of high temperature defor
mation (dynamic recovery and' dynamic reerystallization) ~re

presented. ·

K. TANAI<A:

ThermomechaDical behavior of aD Pe-based shape memory al~~~ under
cyclic mechanical and thermal loads

The martensite/austenite start and finish eonditions, the trans
formation lines in the stress temperature plane, are determined
in an Fe-Cr-Ni-Mn-Si polycrystalline shape memory allo·y un~er

mechanical and/or thermal loads. The transformation lines ~hew'to

be almest linear with nearly thesame slope. The mar't:ensitie
transformation zone and the reverse transformation zone are apart
from each other and the latter is very widei TAf-TAs~180 K. 80th,
the martensite start stress and the austenite start temperature
are strongly dependent on the extent of prior transformations and
are determined as the functions of the prelead and residual
strain. The alloy performance is therefore fully eontrarY· to the
prediciton of the thermodynamic theory by Müller et al., Ranieeki
et al. and to the experimental result by Paskal and Monasevieh in
TiNi alloy. The subloops, the stress-strain temperature hystere
sis loops due to incomplete transformation, are also. examined
dur~ng thermomechanical loading, each cycle of which consists' of
isothermal loading/unloading followed by the isostatic heating/
eooling. Hysteretic behavior is hiqhly cycle dependent. It also
depends on the hold stress as well as on the temperature range.
The transformation condition prediets. the form of the subloops.
even for a very complieated thermomechanical loadinq.

L. TOTH:

Use of plas~ic po~eDtia18 derived from"polycrystal plasticity to
predict formiDq li.mi~s ot sh••~ metals .vith the perturbatioD
method

The polycrystal viscoplasticity approach is used to define pla
stic potentials of experimental materials. The derivation process
and the properties of these potentials are explained. The plastic
potentials derived from polycry~tal viscoplasticity are then used
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to predict the forming limits of sheet metals. The approach
employed was that of the perturbation technique - developed by
Dudzinski and Molinari (Int. J. Sol. struct., 27, 601, 1991). The
perturbation method is analytic if HilI-type yield potentials are
used. Therefore, to facilitate the use of the polycrystal plastic
potentials in the perturbation approach, the yield potentials
were approximately Iocally at the loadinq point by HilI-ellip
soids. In this way even the development of the textura during
stretching could be taken into account. The effect of initial
texture as weIl as the development of anisotropy durinq straininq
are discussed. The dependence of hardeninq on the strain path is
also modelied with the viscoplastic polycrystal model using
microscopic hardening laws and an important effect of strain path
dependent hardeninq has been found.

V. TVERGAARD :

Analysea of the effect of ductile reinforcements in ceramies

The addition of a dispersed ductile phase in a brittle ceramic
can resuit in an increased fracture toughness, mainly due to
plastic dissipation durine; crack bridging. The larqe elastic
plastic deformations of a ductile particle intercepted by a
brittle matrix crack are here analyzed numerically with main
focus on the effect of the qrowth of a single void in the parti
cle center, as has been observed experimentally. Particle-matrix
debonding i5 incorporated in the numerical model, represented in
terms of a cohesive zone formulation, and so 1s the effect of
initial residua~ stresses induced by the thermal contraction
mismatch durinq co01in9 from the processinq temperature. The
bridqinq behavior is studied for different combinations of mate
rial parameters, and the void growth behavior is related to
previous results for cavitation instabilities in elastic-plastic
solids.

H. VEHOFF:

Practure of sinqle aDd bicrystals

Recent measurements of the fracture toughness of single crystals
with different crystal structures are discussed in view of ther
modynamic and dynamic models of fracture. Especially experimental
results on the brittle/ductile transition of single crystals made
fram various alloys are used to test the predictions of different
fracture theories. Experiments on bicrystals are reviewed which
clarifiy the role of interfaces in cavity and crack nucleation
and qrawth. The measurements of cavity growth rates on defined
grain boundries were used to criticize the existing theories on
cavity growth.

14
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E. WERNER:

CharacterizatioD and properties of tvo-phase microstructures

The physical properties of polycrystalline two-phase alloys
depend on the amounts and properties of the constituent phases
and on the geometrical arrangement of the grains in the two-phase
microstructure. Establishinq microstructure-property relatioships
for two-phase materials requires the correct quantitative charac
terization of all important topoloqical features of the micro
structure. stereology and quantitative metallography provide the
means to analyze both real and idealized microstructure in this
respect. The two most important parameters are the contiguity C
and the parameter fraction of clusters r, which serve to quanti
fiy the geometrical continuity of the phases and to what extent
the phases are present as matrix or as inclusion, respectively.
On the basis of these microstructural parameters, microstruct~re

property relationships can be formulated, and be used to describe
the mechanical, electrical, thermal, maqnetic and diffu~ive

properties of two-phase alloys.

K. WILMANSKI:

propaqatioD of ..ves iD poroua materia!s

The sUbject of the paper is the analysis of the speed of prop~qa

tion of accustic waves in the two-component porous material. The
set of governinq equations contains two additonal balance equa
tions for the so-called true mass densities of components. I~ is
shown that the thermodynamic restrietions yield an explicit
description of interactions if the skeleton is assumed to be
(non-linear) elastic and the fluid component is asumed to be
ideal. We demonstrate the properties of two longitudinal waves
(Pl and P2) and the shear wave (S) in connection to the porosity
of the material. Conditions for the hyperbolicity of the set of
governinq equations are discussed. The results are compared with
experiments. .

F. ZIEGLER:

K8someebaDical asp.eta of poiDt-symmetrical plastic vavas

The plastic waves with an elastic precursor are produced by
ignitinq a contaet explosive 1ininq a spherical cavity. That
rende~s under sufficient~y streng loadinq also a (diminishing)
plast1c shock front. The problem i8 considered to be point-sym
metrie on the macroseale. Fol1owinq ashort outline of crystal
plasticity in a single grain, homogenization is discussed to
rend~r the averaged plastic strain in a polycrystal by a self
cons1stent method that keeps the virgin elastic moduli unchanged,
the KBW-method (after Kr6ner-Budiansky-Wu). Settinq-up the nonho
mogenous wave equation in terms of D'Alembert wave functions and
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properly interpreting the "plastic" sources in a manner of 'deho
mogenization, a new phenomenon of nonlocal effects of such sour
ces on the mesoscale 15 detected. However, the distributed sour
ces can be descretized and the wave system created by a single
concentrated plastic strain-increment, including its reflection
on the traction-free cavi~y suffices to set-up the total solution
by superposition and marching in time with the "elastic" wave
(homogenous wave-equation, boundary-initial value problem of the
cavity pressure loading). The strength of the plastic sources 1s
derived from the yield-condition of the macroscale constitutive
relation or it can be determined from the averaqed sl.ip-systems
in small spherical cells. Principal directions remain unchanged.

Submitted by Dieter Lachner
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